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•

Realize that your emotional reactions to a complex situation are natural.

•

Each person is valuable. Compromise, encouragement and strength are needed
from all family members to maintain a good quality of life.

•

Ask for help from your health care team, family, friends, and Parkinson Society
Southwestern Ontario. We are here to help navigate these challenging waters.

Carepartner and Caregiver
Initially the term carepartner is usually appropriate to describe the relationship
between the spouse, adult child or friend who helps the person with PD. Caregiving
is part of an established, reciprocal caring relationship. You are partners in caring
for each other.
For some people this relationship shifts as PD progresses. In later stages of PD, the
emotions of caring for each other may remain but the physical amount of caring is no
longer reciprocal. The spouse, adult child or friend of the person with PD becomes a
caregiver. This transition is very gradual and can be more difficult due to the
fluctuation in the abilities of the person with PD. It can be difficult to know how much
help should be given and when it should be given.
Open communication, compassion and understanding from both the caregiver and
the person with PD can make this transition easier. The person with PD is
responsible for asking for help when help is needed. With appropriate support, there
can be benefits to the roles of both carepartner and caregiver.
Self Care
•

Nurturing yourself can become a habit if you let it! Acknowledge the importance
of your well-being each day.

•

Physical: Eat well-balanced meals; do exercise you enjoy; get a good night’s
rest.

•

Mental and Emotional: Keep up a hobby. Treat yourself once a week.
Acknowledge your feelings as messages to yourself.

•

Social: Find at least one friend you can talk to on a weekly basis.

•

Spiritual: Set aside time each day to find peace within yourself in ways that suit
you (meditation, yoga, reading).

Caring for a person with PD means caring for yourself.
Parkinson Society Southwestern Ontario gratefully acknowledges Parkinson Society British
Columbia for sharing their resources and information.
Source: Resources Guide for Family Caregivers, Family Caregiver Network Society, (2003)
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